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NOTES TO ACCOMPANY ROCK TYPE MAP OF AUSTRALlA*' 

Rock type is a primary factor affecting the nature of soils 
although other agencies such as climate, relief and vegetation may, 
in the long term, have more influence on the final cbaracteristica 
of soils. Composition and microatruct~e of parent rocks determine 
to some extent the nature and rate of rock weathering and thus, 
finally, the type of soil. 

Macrostructures such as folds and faults 'affect weathering 
indirectly by determining rock exposure and to a small extent the 
physical nature of the rock. Structure (and rock type) can also 
influence the location of hills, valleys, and lakes, for example, and 
thus indirectly the nature of the soil within these areas. 

The intensity and duration of structure-forming process 
during the Cainozoic has influenced the development of the present-day 
landscape and hence weathering and soil formation. The Australian 
continent was relatively stable during this time, 'and movements were 
restricted to vertical faulting and warping. The present landscape 
generally consists of land surfaces formed early in the Cainozoic and 
subsequently dissected to varying degrees. Many Precambrian areas 
have been stable for a much longer period. The surfaces carry 
weathering profiles in some places to depths greater than 50 m. f 

. However, the distribution' and types of rock exposed to soil
forming prooesses have been determined by the whole geological history 
of the continent. Briefly, the Australian continent consists of three 
major elements: 

1. The Precambrian area which occupies the western two thirds 
of the continent, and which is extensively overlain by Phanerozoic 
basinal deposits ranging in age from Cambrian to Tertiary. The 
Precambrian consists of Archaean blocks and Proterozoic orogenic belts 
and platform cover. The most easterly Precambrian units of this 
element are the Mount lsa and Willyama Blocks (Tectonic Domains 13 and 
11 of Figure 1) ~ but Precambrian is also exposed in northern Queensland 
(Nos. 32 and 33) and Tasmania (Nos. 17 and 18). 

2. The Eastern Australian orogenic province, which generally 
parallels the eastern coastline from Cape York to southern Ta~a, 
and which is a complex ot orogenio belts and basins ranging in age 
from Precambrian to Mesozoic. Tertiary to Quaternary basalt sheets 
occur widely through the area and some Tertiary basin sediments have 
accumulated in parts of Queensland, VictOria; and TasDl8J1ia. 

3. A belt of Upper Palaeozoic to Tertiary (but largely Mesozoic) 
basins which separate the western Preoambrian area from the East 
Australian orogenic province. 

* By P.E. Simpson and W.D. Palfreyman, Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Canberra A.C.T. with contributions by o.ther Bureau Officers. Published 
with the permission of the Director, Bureau of Mineral Resources. 
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The geology of the Australian continent is described below 
in terms of the tectonic domains used on the 1:5 000 000 scale 
Tectonic Map of Australia and New Guinea (Geological Society of 
Awttralia, Sydney, 1971). The map shows three main types of tectonic 
domains based on style of sedimentation, igDeous activity, 
deformation and metamorphism. The three units are: orogenic dOmains, 
transi tiona! domains and platform domains (sedimentary basins). 

Orogenic anm,jp' are characterized by geos,yncl1nal sediments, 
widespread and varied volcanic and plutonic rocks, strong deformation, 
and widespread and intense metamorphism. 

. Tron,itinn,J dom,' DS are intermediate in style and time and 
are charaoterized by molasse-type sediments, abundant volcanic and 
plutonic rocks, moderate deformation, and rare metamorphism. 

Platfgrm cOYer dqpe1p' are characterized by widely 41strubuted 
and thin marine and terrestrial sediments, rare plutons, and associated 
basalt sheets. Deformation is mld and met8lllOrpb.i8lll absent. 

Orogenic and trans! tional doll&ins broadly related in style 
and time can be ~ouped as an orogenic province, tour of which bave 
been recognized (.Geological Society ot Australia, OPe cit.): West 
Australian, North Australian, Central Australian, and East Australian. 
In add! tion, two groups, Late Precambrian Domains and Unaasiened . 
Precambrian Metamorphic Complexes, cater for miscellaneous domains 
which do not fit into the main groups. 

Similarly, the platform cover domains bave been ~ouped into 
four platform covers: Trans-Australian, Central Australian, NOrth 
Australian, and West Australian. 

The groupings provide the fraaework for the fol101l'iD& 
description of the rock types of Australia (Figure 1). 

WEST AUSTRAl.I!! OROalmIC PROVINCE consists of detormed 
geosynclines and metamorphic complexes, and formS basement to the Vest 
Australian Platform Cover. 

1 * PILBARA BLOCK 

* Numbers used are those on Figure 1. 

The block consis~s prinCipally of oval-ahaped Archaean 
batholiths, intruded into nar~o. pelts of low-grade metamorphosed basic 
and ultrabaaic igneous rocks with· abundant interea1ations of banded 
iron formations. The t greenstones' are overlain by arenaceous 
sedimentary· formatiOns, which are, however,· of minor importance in the 
area. The granite contacts are accompanied by wide metamorphic 
aureoles. The granites mostly ~derUe plains, whereas the banded 
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iron formations form narrow but prominent ridges divided by valleys 
underlain by basic rocks. The region is essentially a low-lying 
dissected plateau, with the differences in altitude between the 
elevated plateau and the valleys being about 100m. 

2. YILGARN BLOCK . 

The Yilgarn Block consists chiefl,. of Archaean granites, 
grani te-gneiss, paragnei.ss and granulites. The acid plutonic and 
metamorphic rocks enclose north-northwest trending belts of Archaean 
"greenstone belts", which consist of low-grade, metamorphosed, 
stratiform basic and ultrabasic rockB, acid porphyries, and pelitic 
to arenaceous sediments. 

Prolonged and extreme weathering bas reduced the area to a 
plateau at between ;00 m and 500 m -above sea level. The main relief 
is due to shallow ridges of basic igneous ro.cks. Otherwise exposure 
is very poor, most of the rock being concMled beneath a I18Dtle of 
laterite, alluvial deposits, and dunes. .&. series ot dry saline lakes 
represents an old drainage system. which fiowed into the Great 
Australian Bight. 

;. 'UK JUNGLE COMPLEX 

The Rum Jungle Complex occUpies the core of an eroded dose 
of low-grade metasediments. 11; conSists of Archaean schist, gneiss, 
grani te, Iletadiori te, and minor bandecl ironstone. During a later 
period of foldill8 and low-grade aetaaorpb,181l, . the metaaed1ments were 
domed around the granitic baseiumt. 

Later1 tes and unconsolidated s8llciT material are COIllllOU but 
so are soils derived trom · the underlying rocks. Grani te and gran! ts 
gneiSS are exposed in the southeast, the structure res8llbli.Dg mantled 
gneiss domes. • 

KORTH AUSTRAliA! qROGIBlC PaOYI'CI consists of deformed 
sediment&17 sequences and forms basemant to the !lo~th Australian 
Platform cover. 

4- & 5. HALl;:; CRm AND KING ·LBOPOLD BBL1:S 

!be ~. Creek Belt, trending in a northeasterl,. direction, 
forms the southeast border of the Xiaberle,y Basin. The belt is 
defined by deform~d Archaean ~ic laY", greywacke, aandstone, 
~ilt8tone, and dolomite which have been metamorphosed and intrUded by 
acid and basic plutoDs. 

A later period of folding produced high-grade metamorphism, 
anatectic granites, and granulites. Acid volcaniCS, postdating the 
deforaation were intruded by grani~e8 and basic volC&D1cs. 
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The King Leopold Belt trends in a northwest direction and 
forms the southwest border of the Kimberley Basin. Rocks exposed 
are similar to those of the Halls Creek Belt. The extent of outcrop 
of sedimentary rocks is less and metamorphism is 'mor~ widespread but 
of, a lower grade. ' 

Generally the relief in both' areas is rugged, with rocky 
hills and ridges and deeply-dissected plateaux separated by deep, 
narrow gorges. These give way in the south to rolling sandy plaina. 
Lateritic remnant. also occur throughout both areas. 

6. GRANITES - 'WW4I BLOCK 

The rocks of the Granites - Tanami Block comprise phyllitic 
shale, quartzite, chert, basic and acid Tolcanics, and graywacke, 
locally intruded by granites. Relief is low, generally les8 than 30 m, 
and outcrops are scarce, consisting largely of low ridges separated 
by extensive sandy plains. Weathering of outcrop is severe and as a 
result only the most chemically stable rocks reaain fresh; other rocks , 
are leached and retain little trace of their Original character. 

7 _ TENNANT CREEK BLOCK W 

The Tennant Creek Block consists of a quartz-rich greywacke, 
shale, and siltstone sequence which bas been strongly deformed but 
weakly metamorphosed. MasaiTe and foliated graDi te and a4aIlellite -
complexes, granite porphyry, quartz feldspar porph,-ry dykes and plugs 
intrude, and ignimbrites overlie the sediments. 

Relief is low, and consists of BQb-parallel lines of flat
topped hills rising froll an e:z:tensiTe plain, which at 'f8Dl1&llt Creak 1a 
about 340 m aboTe sea leTel. The hills ' fora .e8&8, buttes, and razor
backed ridges. The steep scarp of the hills give. w&7 rapid17 to the 
flat alluvial plains. GraDite and porphyry crop out as low, rounded 
tors. 

8. PIllE CREEK GEOSYlfCLIBE 

The Pine Creek Geosyncline, unconformably underlain by 
Archaean basement rocks, consiata of Lover Palaeozoic eedillents 
consisting of arkose, quarts-gre",acke, sandstone, chert, and dolomite. 
The sediments have been intruded by granite. 
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In the north, broad alluvial plains, separated by low, graTel- I 
covered rises have developed along the mature, lower reaches of the 
main rivers draining the uplands farther south. Some dissected 
lateri tes occur. Differential erosion has formed ranges, vi th pronounced i-;. I 
structural grain. Ma:z:i1lUJll relief in the area attains, 300 Il. 

CENTRAL AVSTRAl,IAN OROGPIC PROVIBCE consists mainly ot 
metamorphic compI8:z:es. It forms basement to the Central Australian 
Platform cove1;'_ 
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9. GASCOYNE BLOCK 

The Gasgoyne Block lies north o,f the Yilgarn )31ock,- and.may' . 
incorporate parts .of "this and also thebighly deformed western "parts 
of the Hamersley Basin. Rock types include sandstone, shale, greywacke, 
and dolomite,· and their metamorphic equivalents schist and gneiss. 
Thes~ have been intruded and partially llligmatized by gneissic granuli tee. 
The topography is generally subdued vi th broad open flats and 
undulating lov hills with an occasional higher ridge or tlat-topped 
bill on the sandstone. Consider~ble areas are covered by alluvium 
trom the rivers which drain the region. 

10. PATERSON PROVINCE 

The Paterson Province contains Precambrian quartzite, schist, 
slate, and some marble and dolomite which have been intruded by 
grani te and overlain by 8&Dd~tone aDd conglomerate. Large areas are 
covered by ironstained sand. Travertine ie also widespread, especially 
near salt lakes. 

The area consists of dissected uplands separated by wide 8&Dd 
plains. The uplands .include strike ridges ot metamorphics rising to 
'370 m and sll&ll hills and Jiesas le8s than' 50 m high. The aand plaine 
are covered by a longi. tudinal dune syst_ and" scattered salt lakes. 

11 • WILLYAMA BLOCK 

The Willyama Block extends trom the Barrier Ranges ot Nev 
South Wales into South Australia where it is refered to as the Olary 
Province. It COJ4sists of highly folded and faulted high-grade 
metamorphic rocks and granite int~ives, displaying strong structural 
grain. Metamorphic grade is highest in the southeast and decreases to 
the southwest. ' 

Outcrop over the block is variable; good exposures are " 
extensive in the northeast and southve8t~ Most ot the rocks are deeply 
weathered, with outcrops surrounded by cl.a7ey sediment. 

", 

12. GAWLER BLOCK 

The Gayler Block occupies the ~e and Yorke Peninsulas of 
South Australia. It is 11m! ted on its eastern and northern fl.anks by 
a cover of flat-lying aDd gently folded ~oterozoic and Cambrian " 
sediments, which thicken to the east and form the Adelaide Ge08yncline. 
To the north, the cover rocks are flat-lying, thickeDing gradually 
toward the MuagraTe Block. The Gawler Block is composed of gneiS8, 
SChist, quartzite, jaspilite, and amphibolite. The best exposures are 
in the southeast. Over most of the block the rocks are mantled by 
sands and carbonates. Erosion has reduced the reliet to a paaeplaiD 
with some inselbergs. . 
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13. MOUNT I SA BLOCK 

The Mount Isa Block consists of strongly folded, faulted, and 
metamorphosed geosynclinal sediments of Proterozoic age, divided into 
two belts by a slightly older north-trending complex of acid volcanics, · 
granitic rocks, and ·metamorphics. In the southeast, small flat-lYing 
remnants of Mesozoic sediments cap the Precambrian rocks. The 
geosynclinal strata are intruded by granite and dolerite; they contain 
basaltic and acid lavas, quartzite, slate, schist, and calC-Silicate 
rocks. Granite crops out much more extensively in the east and south
west of the block than in the northwest, where the strata are slightly 
metamorphosed arenaceous, doloJDi tiC, and argillaceous sedi.aents, and 
basalt. . 

The area ~s generally one of moderate reliet but much ot the 
terrain is rough, .oViDg to abundant exposure of .rock. Landforms differ 
vi th each dominant rock type, but strike ridges control drainage over 
much of the area. Weathering has proto~dly affected many of the 
surface rocks west and· south of the watershed which trends northweat 
across the block. 

14 • MUSGRAVE BLOCK 

The Musgrave Block straddles the western part of the Northern 
Terri tory and South Australian border and extends into Western Australia. 
It is flanked on the south and west by the Officer Ba8in, on the north 

. by the AmadellS Basin, and on the east by the EroDianga Basin. 

. The oldest rocks are granulites and granites .. which are over-
lain unconformably by a sequence of acid and basic volcanic~ and 
quartzi te. These rocks are intruded by mafic &D,d ultra.mafj:c bodies, 
extending easterly ter 320 ka. 

. . - . . 

1Iell developed relief of hills and ranges vi th intervening 
plains characterizes the area. The volcanic and ultramafic rocks form 
rounded hills whilst the sedimentary rocks form ridges. 

15. ~-FRAZER BLOCK 

The Albany-Frazer Block, situated along the southern and 
eastern margins of the Yilear,n Block, is comPosed of Proterozoic 
gran! tes and granite gneiss. Almost the entire belt is covered by sand, 
with silt and clay in places,. and laterite. 

Relief is higher than that in the Yilgarn Block; ranges rise 
to heights of 1100 m aboTe S8& level. 
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16. NORTHAMPTON BLOCK 

, . 
The Northampton Block 1s a small area of exposed Precambrian 

rocks on the coast of Western Australia, about ·560 km north of Perth. 
The oldest rocks in the block are Archaean garnet granuli tes and 
gneisses. They are intruded .'bf. ii~eroU8, steeply dipping, dolert te 
dykes, trending in a :Qortheast direction, transgressive to the 
regioDal trend. .. , 

UTE PRECAMBRIAN DOMAINS coaprise Iletamorphics and graDi tes 
of the laturaliste Block in Western AuStralia and the Tyenna-Rock¥ 
Cape Geanticline in Tasmania. . 

17 a: 18. 'l.'YENNA-RogKY CAPE GJWrfICLIBE 

The !yenna-Rocky Cape Geant1cline is a complex region of 
Precambrian and Palaeoaoic lIetaorpbica and sediments occupying the 
southwest.rn and northwest.rn portioDB) of Taamsnia. Preoasbrian rocks 
include schist, gneiss, quart&1te, aapbibolit., 8andstone, siltston., 
dololll1t., and ch.rt, with various int.rbeclded .. .. volcanics. The 
Palaeozoic sequence comprise. conglomerat., sandstone, ailtstone, 
shal., greywacke, limestone, and dololl1 t., with interbedclecl matic and 
int.rmediat. volcanics. These have been intruded by aci4 to ul,tramafic 
material of various ages •. 

In' general the reli.f is high; the terrain is much-diaaected 
and extr8ll.ly rugged in places althoU&b 8CIIle pntly undulating or flat 
areas occur. 

19. liATPR'LISTE BLOCK 

The Naturaliste Block consists of granulite, amphibolite, and 
gran! te peis8, which crop out mainly on the coast. Overlying these 

_ are coastal aeolian calearani t., and. laterite and associat.d quartG 
sand farther inland. 

The coastline is rugged With small sandy b8J"s. Inland, lov 
undulating sand and lat.rite-capped bills predominat •• 

EAST AUSTRALIAN OROGENIC PROVINCE consists of a number ot 
d.formed geosynclines and forme bas8llant to the Trans-Australian 
Platform Cov.r. 

20. WWTOO TROUGH 

'!'he Kanmantoo '!'roup containa . Lover Palaeozoic secliaents which 
rest unconformably on rocks of the Adelaid. ~8~cline. Rock t.ypes 
exposed include greywacke, arkose, ahale, quartzite, phyllite, and 
schist. Th.,. are overlain by Upper Palaeozoic tillite, sbale, and 
mudstone, and Tertiary later! te, sand, and gravel. 
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The ar.ea has relief of about 300 m vi th rolling hills and 
minor rugged areas. 

21. AlWCIE HIGH 

The Anakie High is an elo'ngate north-trending belt of Lower 
Palaeozoic metamorphics and granite. The metamorphics, which include 
schist, phyllite, slate, and limestone, have been intruded by granite 
and overlain by acid lavas and tuff, and basalt. 

The area in the south forms steep hills and ridges, 
separated by V-shaped valleys with lower and more rounded hills on the 
gram tee Basalt piugs form sharp hills rising to 300 m above the 
country. In the north the area is lower vi1;h rOUD.~ed hills rising 
above 'soil-covered plains; here, widespread laterite lies on the 
metamorphics. . 

22. BROm RIVER EMMntEIIT 

v The Broken River Embayment is an arcuate southwest-trending 
embayment of Palaeozoic sediments on the eastern margin of the Georgetown 
Inlier. Rock types include sandstone, Siltstone. shale, graywacke, 
arkose, and minor conglomerate and limestone, with interbedded basic 
and ultrabasic intrusives. These are intruded by small granite bodies 
and overlain by Permian acid and Tertiar.r to Holocene basic volcanics. 

The area forms a dissected upland' containing remnant table
lands and plateaux. A nwaber of small lakes bave been formed by the 
damming of streams by Tertiary basalt. Exposure is generally good with 
areas of rock outcrop and of rock thinly covered by soil. 

23. DRUMMOllD BASIII 

The Drummond Basin is a largely terrestrial Palaeozoic 
sedimentary basin flenldDB the Analde Hish on the east and weat. Most 
abundant are fluvial and lacustrine auclstone, conglomerate, and 
mudstone, with minor marine limestone and volcanics. The sediments 
h$.ve bean intruded by gran1 te and are overlain by acid and basic 
volcanics. 

The area forms dissected plate8D% and tablelands separated 
by narrow inaccessible valleys. Dissected laterites are also present. 

24. M.C[!,AN GEOSYlfCLIBE , . 
The Lachlan Geosyncline i8 a complex region of folded 

Palaeozoic sediments in central Victoria and 80utheast and central 
New South Wales; it also extends into western and northeastern Tasmania. 
All major sedimentary rock types are present, cOllllonl,. interbedded 
with acid to basic voloanics. Several orogenies and associated 
intrusion of large bodies of grani te aDd smaller masses of mafic and 
ul tramafic rocks bave given rise to a complu structure. The Palaeozoic 
rocks are overlain in places by Tertiary basalt and Quaternary sand 
and clay. 
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The area is one of complex relief ranging from gently 
undulating plaiDS to the Mount Kosciusko Plateau, the highest region 
in the continent. Exposure varies from poor to very good. 

25. DARLING BASIN 

The Darling Basin contains Upper Palaeozoic sandstone, 
siltstone, claystone, shale, and quartzite which lies between the 
Eromangaand Murray Basins to the north and south respectively. These 
sediments are overlain by large areas· of Cainozoic dune sand, sand, 
alluvium, and clay and by dissected lateritic remnants. 

The area consists of dissected ridges and isolated hills 
rising to 500 m, separated by vide 'sandy plains carrying dlUles and 
salt lakes. The Darling River which traverses the area is surrounded 
by a ~de flood plain. 

26. HODGKINSON . BASIl 

The Hodgkinson Basin consists of Palaeozoic limestone, chert, 
greywacke, siltstone, and mudstone, with interbedded andesite and 
basalt which have been folded, metamorphosed, ' and intruded by granite, 
and overlain by acid and · basic volcanics. .' 

Tertiary uplift has resulted in a hilly and incised upland 
area, broken by gran! te monadnocks, remnant peneplains, eroded tablelands, 
and plateaux. High temperatures and i-ainfall have resulted in very . 
deep weathering. 

n. NEW ENGLAND GEOSYNCLIBE 

The New England Geosyncline consists of rocks ranging in age 
from Lower Palaeozoic to Permian. The oldest beds are phyllite, chert, 

. and greywacke, with interbedded fl01ls of basic lavas. These beds 
crop out in a belt trending apprOximately northeast across the centre 
of the geosyncline. Overlying them are Silurian limestone, Lower and 
Middle Devonian mudstone, greywacka, -and limestone, and Carboniferous 
mudstone, . sandstone, turf;-&n~ congloaerate, with interbedded andesite 
and rhyol1 te. These sediments have bee in.truded by a grant te 
batholith and overlain in places by Tertiary basalt. 

Rejuvenation of the drainage system by Cainozoic uplift 
resulted in the granite being fretted into domes. !he Tertiary basalt 
forms resistant cap rocks, giving. rise to plateau surfaces. Etched 
fault-block topography is common. There are some laterites and deep 
weathering.' 

28. TARBeL BASIl 

!he Yarrol Basin is a narrow elongate belt of Palaeozoic and . 
Mesozoic marine and continental sediments. An early marine sequence of 
andesi te tuff, agglomerate, and lava is overlain by a greywacke and \ 
chert sequence and this in turn by limestone, sandstone, siltstone, and. 
shale. Minor continental conglomerate, sandstone,' and shale are exposed 
in the north. These sediments are intruded by grant te, diorite, and 
ultrabasic material and are overlain by andesite and ·basalt lavas. 
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The relief ie varied with dissected mountains -in the south 
and an area of moderate to low relief in the north. Plateaux have 
formed on the acid volcanics. There are some laterites and deep 
weathering. 

UNA.SSIGNED PRECAMBRIAN METAMORPHIC COKPLEXES 

29. AlUmEM BLOCK 

The Aruhem Block is a basement "high- of granite, gneiss, 
and granulite exposed in the northeast of the McArthur Basin and 
overlain by Mesozoic mudstone and sandstone, and Cainozoic laterite, 
bauxi te, sand, and alluvium. 

The area forms a lateritized Mesozoic platean dissected by 
short streams OD the east. 

30. LITClP'IELD BLOCK 

The Litchfield Block is an elongate belt of metamorphic8 
and gran! te west of · the Pine Creek Geoa,ncline. It is formed of 
schist, granulite, and amphibolite, intruded by granite, migma.tite, 
and _dolerite. These are OTerlain by acid voloanios, sandstone, 
siltstone, conglomerate, and extensive deposits of allun.um, sand, and 
gravel. 

The area forms flat, soil-covered plains broken by rugged 
hilla of metamorphic8 up to 200 m high. The grani te mainly £01'118 
piles of boulders up to 30 m bigh. 

}1. ARUN!A BLOCK 

The Aru:Q.ta Block 18 an elongate east-wast-trending belt of 
Precambrian metamorphiC rocks, lying between the Aaadaus Basin in the 

. south and the Viso Basin 111 the north. Rock ty~s represented are 
schist, gneiss, amphibolite, metalimestone, and quartzite which are 
iJ;ltruded by acid and basic igneous rocks. They are overlain by an 
extensive area of Quaternary sand and lesser &moats ot Tertiary 
sandstone, limestone, and laterite. 

The area consists of high, dissected ranges and hilla- vi th 
intervening areas of sand plai.ns' wi. th scattered outcrops. 

32. GEORGETOWll INLIER 

The Georgetown Inlier is formed of two Precambrian sequences. 
One is metamorphic with Schist, ampbibol1 te, gneiss, granite, and 
migmati te, and one ,sedimentary with sandstone, siltstone, and shale, 
and minor greywacke, chert, and limestone. These have been intruded 
by granite, dolerite, aDd serpentinite and overlain by Upper 
Palaeozoic acid volcanics and !ertiary basalt. 
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The area consists of a dissected upland region of mountains, 
hills, and plateaux, giving a rugged relief in places although the 
local relief seldom exceeds 150 m • 
• 

33. TWO INLIER 

The Yambo Inlier consists of Precambrian &neiss, sohist, 
quartzite, and amphibolite which have been intruded by dolerite and 
granite. Minor upper Palaeozoic acid volcanics overlie .a small area 
in the south. 

The area forms gently undulating uplands and occasional low 
ridges of quartzite. 

Exposure, apart from the quartzite and amphibolite, is poor 
and outcrops are usually confined to minor beds.. r . 

34. PENINSULA. RIDGE 

The Peninsula Ridge consists of an elongate north-eouth
trending belt of Precambrian slate, phyll1 te, quartzite, schist, 
&mph! boli te, an.d gneiss which is intruded by Palaeozoic granite. In 
the north' it is overlain by Upper Palaeozoic acid and basic lavas~d 
tuff. 

The Ridge forms a northerly-trending axis of high ranges and 
plateaux bounded by a scarp on the east and gently dipping under the 
Carpentaria Basin to the west. The uis is low in the south risin8 to 
800 Il in .the centre before dropping to 300 • in the north. 

WEST AUSTRAIJAN PLATFORM COYER 

35. RAMERSLEY BAStl 

Lover Proterozoic West Australian Platform Cover sediments 
surround the Pilbara Block. 'ro the north and east, they are concealed 
beneath younger sediments of the Canning Basin. The R8.IIersley Basin 
in the south is the only ba.a1n developed in the West · Australian Platform I 
Cover. It covers an area of approx:i.lI&tely 480 000 sq km and is roughly 
elliptical in plan. ,-

Early acid and basic volcanics crop out in the north ' and 
central regions of the basin. They are overlain andaJ..mOst surrounded 
by banded iron formations, chert, and dolomite, above ·which are 
greywacke, siltstone, shale, quartZite, and dolomite. The iron formations 
and the clastic sediments crop out north, south, and east ot the central 
basic volcanic lavas. Subsequent folding produced structures sui table 
for silica leaChing, leaving bodies ot alIlost pure hematite. Weathering 
of the basic lavas . has pr04uced bare rocky hills vi th little soil "or 
vegetation cover, constituting some of the most rugged and inaccessible 
terrain of the region. The banded iron formations are highly resistant 
to weathering processes and e%er~ a dominant control on the landscape. 

• 
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• The main river of the area occupies a broad, · flat valley 
filled with clay. At the eastern end of the basin, the valley is 
about 60 km vide and unconsolidated sediments attain thicknesses of 

, 100 m. Saline-' loams and clays are present along the coast. -

NORTH ,lUSTS AI.! AN PL6.TFQRH COVER 

36. ,KIMBERLEY BASIN 

This basin is bounded on the southwest by the King Leopold 
Belt and on the southeast by the Halls Creek Belt. Sediments of the 
Ki.mberley Basin dip and thicken to the northweat away from the Ralls 
Creek Belt. Acid volcanics and tuffs comprising the oldest unit, lie 
unconformably on rocks of the Balls Creek Belt. The volcanics are 
overlain unconformably by a thick aequence of shallow-water sandstone, 
siltstone, and shale, and minor acid volcanics. Overlying them is a 
sandstone sequence vi. th basic volcanics at the base.' The rocks of 
the basin are nearly horizontal, and only near the Balls , Creek and 
King Leopold Belts are they deforaed to any extent. ' 

Maximum relief is approximately 300 m, with the e&ndstone 
fo~ng rough, rugged terrain with almost continuous outcrop. The 
vall~ys between the sandstone ridges form loY, rounded hills. There 
are some lateritic remnants. 

37. An 'wp.med he!'" containing Upper Proterozoic , sandstone, shale " 
and some conglomerate and minor dolomite lies east of the Canning 
Basin and surrounds the Granites-Tanami Block. The sediments are 
overlain by lateri tized Lover Cambrian basalt, Tertiary limestone and 
Quaternary alluvium and sand. 

The area consists of scattered marginally-dissected uplands 
up to ' 180 III high separated by gently undulating sand plains which in 
,places carry dunes averagi.D.g 15 m in height. A number of salt lakes 
have formed by internal dra1na:ge. 

38. McARTHUR BASIN 

The McArthur Basin extends from Arnhem Land southeast to the 
Queensland borq,er. The main rock types are acid and basic volcanics" 
granite, arkose and quartz: sandstone, Siltstone, and dolomite which 
lie unconformably on acid volcanics and granulite ot the North 
Australian Orogenic Province. 

Relief ranges from sea level to 150 m. In the north, the 
sandstone forms plateaux with' deepl1-d1sBected gorges. The western 
sides of the plateaux form scarps up to 270 m high; on the east the 
plateau dips gradually under the plains. The central area consists 
of strike ridges and valleys formed by the erosion of folded 
sandstone and siltstone. The sandstone forms cuestas and mesas. In 
the south a dissected plateau dips ~rthwards beneath the coastal . ' . . 
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plains, and southward beneath the overlying Barkley Tableland of the 
Georgina -Basin. There are some latezi.tic remnants. 

39 • DAVENPORT "GEOSYNCLINE" 

The Davenport "GeosynCline" comprises a sequence of 
sedimentary and extrusive igneous rocks, consisting of quartz-rich 
sandstone, shale, and siltstone, and acid and basic ·lavas. 

Cainozoic sand and silt is present around the area of exposed 
platform cover. Small outcrops of travertine, containing much silt.J 
material are scattered throughout the area. Relief 1s generally low; the 
sandstones form ridges standing above the surrounding plain. 

CENTRAL AUSTRAIJAU PLATFORX COVER 

40. B4BGEMALL BASIN 

The 13a.:a.8amall Basin is an elongate northvest-trendiD8 basin 
broadening to the southeast and , containing Upper Proterozoic sediments 
which unconformably overlie Lover Proterozoic sediments, metamorphics, 
and granite. !he main rock type8 represented. are ' dolomi te, 8ud8tone, 
greywacke, 'shale, and ' chert, with minor interbedded acid volcanics. 
These are intruded by numerous dolan te sills and are overlain by 
Cainozoic sands. 

The area forms dissected upl8Dds 'cut by ' a few steams which 
form steep-sided valleys and gorges. The dolerite sills form long 
narrow -ridges or broad, flat plateaux. 

41 • ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE 

The Adelaide Geosyncline consists ot Upper Proterozoic and 
-Middle Cambrian sstiments. Inliers of Lower Proterozoic basement occ\U' 
in plades'. The Upper Proterozoic consists of a sequence of sandstone, 
Siltstone, shale, dolomite, and glaCial sediments. Cambrian eedi.ents 
crop out in several isolated areas and comprise limestoDs, shale, and 
sandst.Qlle .•. 

Ths area is one of varied relief. In the north, mazi~ 
relie! of about 100 m is attained in the prominent rugged strike ridges 
of the Flinders Ranges. In the central area relief i8 lower and is 
formed by gentle, rounded strike ridges. In the 8outh, the Mount Lofty 
Ranges attain heights of 600 m; the terrain is characterized by 
rounded, soil-covered hills. 
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42. VICTORIA RIVER BASIN 

• The Victoria River Basin lies to the northeast of the Ralls 
Creek Belt. It is formed of a sequence of about 2500 m of 
Precambrian sediments including quartz sandstone, 'sll tston~,: ' alid ' . ... ' , , 
dolomi te. These beds ~re masked on three eides ' by Cambrian basalts. 

Relief in the basin is between 100 and 200 m; the dominant 
lancif01'1l8 are a series of dissected plateaux, cuestas, and strike 
ridges. 

43. AMADEUS BASIN 

The Amadeus Basin is a Proterozoic-Palaeozoic basin ,0ccuP,Jing 
some 150 000 sq laD in the Northern Terri tory and Western Australia. 
It is bounded and floored by Precambrian igneou and metamorphic 
rocka. To the east and west 1 t , is covered by younger sediments. The 
Proterozoic succession consist. of a basal quartzite sequence followed 
by a dolomite, siltstone, and evaporite sequence. These bave been 
folded and overlain by a thick continental sequence of siltstone, 
sandstone, and conglomerate. 

Most of the basin 1s covered by superficial CainozoiC 
mate~ai, mainly sandy plaiu with SOll8 &aDd dunes, outwaB)l plains 
and alluvial fans, and evaporl tes in the large salt lakes. Around the 
edges of the salt lakes travertine, lamkar, and calcrete have bean 
formed. , ' . 

44. BgAT.! A fiA SIB 

The Ngalia Basi D is a miall, intracratonic depression filled 
wi tb ProterOZOiC, Cambrian, OrdoVician and Carboniferous sediments. 
I t covers an area of some 15 <XX> sq kill in the southern part of the 
Northern Terri tory. The basin is floored 'by Precambrian 

gneiss, granulite, and amphibolite which have been intruded by 
granite. Proterozoic sandstone and conglomerate lie unconformably 
on the Precambrian basement. They are overlain unconf'o1'l1&bly by 
Proterozoic tillite and dololli te, Cambrian dolomite and red beds, 
Ordovician sandstone and shale, and Carboniferous sandatoJ'le and 
conglomerate. Cai;nozoic sediments, oOnsisting of 8an~ plains with , 
some 'sane dunes and travertine, and alluvium, cover most of the basin; 
outcrop is lilli'ted mostly to a strip ·&l0D« the northern margin. 

Relief in the area is low and the central part of the basin 
is a flat plain. Sandstone and quartzite ridges :crop out in Darroll 
bel ts alOD6 the northern margin, and have a III8%i.JINm relief of 200 m. 
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45. OFFICER BASIN 

The Officer Basin has an area of about 325000 sq km. It 
underlies the Great Victoria and Gibson Desert in t~e eastern ~rt 
of Western Australia. It is flanked in the south by the younger 
sediments of the Eucla Basin in Western and South Australia. The 
basin is separated from the Canning Basin in central Western Australia 
by a subsurface' basement ridge. The basin i8 filled with 
unmetamorphosed Proterozoic to Tertiary sedimentary rocks; Precambrian 
sandstone, siltstone, and glacial sediments predominate, and Upper 
Proterozoic stromatolitic dolomite, cherty oolite, and sandstone are 
also present. 

The area forms a plain lying between 300 m and 450 m. Rock 
outcrops are sparse and deeply weathered. 

Dissected ranges of marked relief are confined to the edges 
of the basin, where Precambrian volcanic and metamorphic rocks are 
exposed at the surface. The main drainage features are dry salt lakes 
and alluvial depressions. The basin is covered by CainozoiC sands and 
in places sand dunes. Lateritic remnants also occur. 

46. DALY RIVER BASIB 

The .Daly River Basin includes Lower Palaeozoic marine sediments 
resting on early Cambrian plateau ' basal.t. The sedillents include 
limestone, dolOmite, sandstone, siltstone, and marl, overlain b,y 
Mesozoic sandstone and siltstone, and_Cainozoic sand and laterite. 

The area is generally coincident with the Daly River drainage 
basin and consists of broad plains interrupted by low risss. Streams 
have cut channels up to 15 m deep in the Cainozoic sediments. 

4.7. GEORGINA BASIN 

The Georgina Basin occupies a surface area of about 285 000 sq 
km, and extends in a belt trending northwest from western Queensland 
to the central part of the Northern Territory, It is bounded on the 
east, north, and west by Precambrian rocks, and the southeastern and 
northwestern boundaries are obscured b,y MesozoiC sediments. Most of the 
northern halt ·of the basin contains a thin blanket of Cambrian marine 
carbonate rocks, and minor shale and aandatone. In the southern half 

• 
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of the basin, Lower Palaeozoic carbonates, sandstone, and shale are 
exposed. Overlying are Tertiary limestone, Siltstone, and sandstone '\li 
and extensive areas of clay. 

The area is of low relief, characterized by rolling clay dOWDS, 
wi tli low, stony and sandy rises. The downs occur mainly on the Cambrian ;:~i 
and Tertiary carbonate rocks. Lateritic remnants also occur. ';,d 

110 



WISO BASIN 
" 

The Wiso Basin forms the southern extension of the Daly River 
Basin, occupying some 65 000 sq km between Tennant Creek and Tanam:i 
in the Northe;rn Terri tory. The basin is bounded by Precambrian 
sandstone in the west; schist, arenite, and volcanic intrusives in ' 
the southwest; Archaean metaaorphics and granite in the south; and , 
by Lower Proterozoic &rani tes ' in the east. Devonian and Ordovician 
sandstones crop out in the south, Middle Cambrian doloDl1 te in the 
north and Lower Cambrian is sporadic, most of the basin being covered 
by Cainozoic sand; some areas have marked aeolin features. 

49. ORD BASIN 

The Ord Basin occupies an area of about 19 000 sq km south of 
the Bonaparte Gulf Basin, -on the border of Western Australia and the 
Northern Territory. 

, ; 1 uLc:>wer Prcambrian baBaldit , abotut 1
Th
ooo
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a thi

lt
' ck, UDCO~:?~blY 

over ies pper oteromoic ae men s. - e asa is over~ 
disconformably by Middle Cambrian limestone, gypsiferous shale and 
siltstone, and ferrugLno\l8 sandstone and siltstone. Sandstone of 
probable Upper Devonian age, 400 III thick, unconformably overlies the 
Cambrian sequence. -

The basalts form terraced. aesas up to 200 m high, and the 
sediments 1'Ol'll extensive plains with sparse 80il cover. • 

CARUARVON J!4&N 

The Carnarvon Basin is an elongated basin lying along the 
central western coast of Western Australia. It is bounded in the south 
and east by Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks, and, the north
eastern II&rgin is obscured by Cainozoic sediments. 

Thick Proterozoic and early Palaeozoic sandstone and siltstone 
rest unconformably on Precambrian crystalline basement ill the southeast. 
Devonian and Carboniferous sandstone, limestone, and siltstone crop 
out in the northeast, and Perman sandstone and finely laminated 
siltstone and shale crop out in :the east. Jurassic rocks are mom 
in outcrop only OJ:l the northern and southern margill8 of the basin. 
Cretaceous sandstone, siltstone, shale, and limestone are sean in the 
northeast and s~uth.e8t. 

~ The basin is characterized by low relief, with large, gently-
undulating sand plains, contrasting strongly with the area of Precambrian 
rocks to the east, which has high relief and IIaturevalley topography. 

51. BOPllPARTE GULF BASIN 

!he Bonaparte Gulf ~in in · nort~.estern Auatral1a covers aD 
are. of about 18 000 sq km. The oldest rOckS,- baaalta of t;ambr1an age, 
~rop out ill the south. Progr'esa1vely' younger rocks are present 
northwards. Sandatone vi th interbedded dolomitic limestone form a 
s8quen.oe overlyill$ thebasalte'; theY' are thickest (almost 1 000 m) in 
the . west of the · -basin • . 
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Outcrop is generally poor, and extensive sand and clay areas 
occur. liong the coast saline loam and clay bave developed. 

52. CANNING BASIN 

The Canning Basin covers an area of 400 000 sq m. I t is a 
deep, graben-like trough, containing up to 9 000 m. of Palaeoaoic and 
Mesozoic sediments which rest on Precambrian sedimentary. igneous, 
and metamorphic basement. The Palaeozoic sediments cODsist of 
Ordovician limestone, dolomite, shale, and sandstone, and Devonian 
conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, calcilutite, and limestone breccia. 
Sandstone of Mesozoic age, together with Devonian limestone and 
conglomerate, forms ranges which rise 100 m or more above the 
surrounding flat country. In the southern part ot the basin, the 
Permian and Mesozoic rocks are relatively thin, and unconformably 
overlie an extensive development of Devonian and Ordovician sediments, 
including evaporite sequences with bedded salt. Over most ot the 
basin, Cainozoi'c sandstone and la teri ti c r8lllD8n ta are pres en t. 
Scattered outcrops of Tertiary sandstone, limestone, and travertine 
are present in the south. The surface of the basin i8 virtually flat 
and is dune-covered. 
TRAlS...lUSTRALIAB PLATFORM COVER 
5'. SYDNEY BASI! 

The Sydney Basin, containing Permian and Triaasic marine and 
terrestrial sediments, is bounded on the west and north by the 
Lachlan Geosynoline and the lew EoglaDd GtJosyncline respectively. 
Marine aandstone, shale, and tuft, with interbedded b&aalt, are -overlain 
by terrestrial sandstone, siltstone, shale, and coal. !hese are 
overlain in places by Tertiary ba.ealt and Quatel'Dary sand aDd alluVium. 

The area forms rugged dissected tablelands with steep narrow 
gorges, separated by areas of undulating lowlands. There are remnants 
of laterite. especially in the southern part ot the basin. 

54. BOWEN BASm 

'!'he Bowen Basin i8 composed of Permian volcanics overlain by 
Permian and Triassic marine and continental sedimentary rocks. The 
broad stratigraphic sequence consists ot intermediate -volc&nic rocks 
at the base, marine clastic sedimentary rocks, coal ' measures with 
minor tuff, continental red beds, quartz-rich sandstone, and at the 
top, a continental mudstone and sandstone sequence. 

The topography of the area underlain by the basin varies from 
broad plains to steep-sided ridges and plateaux. 

55. TASMlB!A BASIN 

The Tasmania Basin con tuna several hundred metres of Permian 
and Triassic marine and continental sediments. Rock types exposed 
include tillite, conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, shale, coal, 
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arkose, and li~estone. These have been intruded by small bodies of 
gram te and by large sills and dykes of dolerite. Overlyi.D&' are 
Tertiary basalt and Tertiary to Recent l:.acust~E! , sediments._ " ,_ 

The area forms dissected, steep-sided plateaux and tableland,a. 
separated by broad, flat or gently undulating lowlands. 

56. PERTH lMSIN 

The Perth Basin is an elongated north-south- trendiDB belt 
of Permian and Mesozoic terrestrial and marine sediments. Basal 
sequences inolude tilli ter. BaD4stone, Siltstone, limestone, shale, and 
coa.!; theae are cantin_ to the northern portion of the basin. 
Overlying sed1,ments are maiDly conglomerate, sandstone, and sbale, with 
minor limestone, and coal and interbedded basalt near the top of the 
sequence. 

The area forms nat coastal plains and gently roll1ng hilla 
inland. Much of it ia coverecl by Cainozoic sand and ail t and in 
places laterite. 

57. MURyey HA§IB 

- The Morray Bu1n,_ conaistiDg of Mesozoic and Cainozoic 
sediments, i8 bordered OD. the wellt by Proterolioic rocka of the idelaide 
Geosyncline, OD the north •• st by Precambrian and Lower J'alaeozoic rocka 
of the Villyama Block and Darling Bas:Ln, aDd on the east and southeast 
by the Palaeozoic LachlaD Geosyncline. Rock types exposed include 
Me.ozoic and Tertiary sandstone, limestone, basalt, and tuff, overlain 
by gravel, sand, ail t and alluviua. 

The basiD 1s an area _ of low relief, vi th thick WlCODsolidated. 
- sediments. In the east, tiner material deposited by a distributory 

system. of prior streams, forms a gently lDldulating plaiD. The western , 
half of the baSiD consists of sandy ridges, interrupted only by flood 
plains, lakes, and lunettes. 

58. CLARENCE - JIIORETOI BASI. 

The 'basin is composed _inly of Triasaic-J'uraasic rocke, 
divisible 1.DJto two sequences. The ,lower consia.ta of coal measures and. 
voloaDics of Triassic ,age. ov_erlain by • sequence of uppermost TriassiC 
to Upper Jurassic sancistone and_ siltstone with some coal and minor 
volCanics. Tertiary basic lavas crop out extensively in the northwest 
of the basin. . 

The can tral part of the basin is cbaracterized by' low relief. -
In the peripheral area there is a rapid gradation to dissected 
plateaux topography which i8 profoundly modified locally by the presence 
of Tertiary igneoasiDtruBives. In the north, intrusives rise hundreds 
of metres above the surrounding country. . 
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59. MARYBOROUGH BASIN 

The basin contains 2 000 m of Jurassic sandstone, shale, 
conglomerate, and ooal, and 6 500 11 of Cretaceous intermediate and 
acid volcaJiics, sandstone,' shale, limestone and coal. Some small 
granite plutons, associated with the Lover Cretaceous volcanics, 
intrude older sediments. Folded Triassic sediments and volcanics 
up to 3 300 m thick 1'Onl basement. 

In the west, Jurassic rocks 1'orm hilly country where elevation 
ranges from 15 m to 650 m; farther east relie1' is mor. eubdued. The 
coastal lowlands consist of 'marine sandstone and siltstone on an 
emerged coastline, admixed vi th Quaternary alluvium in places. 

60. LAURA. MSIll 

The Laura Basin, which containa continental and marine 
Mesozoic sediments, lie8 in a ' ba8eaent depression north 01' the 
Hodgkinson Basill. Continental deposits include conglollerate, sandstone, 
Siltstone, and shale. Theae are overlain b1 marine claystone. 

, The central and northem parts 01' the basin are, 1'lat and its 
rocks dip gently northward. In thia area the Mesozoic sediments are 
overlain b,y Tertiary or Quaternary continental and marine conglomerate, 
sand8to~e, and ailtstone. In the south the Mesozoic rocks crop out as 
di8sected sandstone tablelands. 

61. BUCLl BASIN 
~, -

The lucla Basin is a Tertiary baa:tJll marginal to the Great 
Australian Bight. Tertiary limestolle, nOllhte in excess of 300 m, 
COTers a shelf area o~ Cretaceous sandstone and ahale. 

The limestone ia flat-lJing, and 1'orma a low, atony plain 
with many sink holea. The plain ranges ill height from 200 m at ita 
seavard edge to 160 m at its nortbern aargiu. The area lacks surface 
drainage and large cave syst81118 haTe developed. 

62. GIPPSLAND BASIl 

The Gippsland Basin contains Mesozoic and Tertiary marine and 
terrestrial sediments in south and aoutheastern Victoria. Main rock ' 
types exposed are 1'eldapathic sandstone, mudstone, shale, and minor 
coal. ' Theae are overlain b.r Tertiary to Quaternary basalt, br01lJl coal, 
graTel, sand, silt and coastal dUDe li.eatone. 

The area is of moderate or lOll relief with intricate dendritic 
drainage OD the exposed Mesozoic. 
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63. OTWAY BASIN 

The Otway Basin contains Mesozoic and Tertiary marine 
sediments. Lower sequences -include greywacke, siltstone, mudstone, 

" and coal which are, overlain by limestone, marl; conglomerate, sandstone 
and coal~ 

The area forms deeply and intricately dissected ranges with 
high cliffa along the coastline. 

64. SUlW' RA§TlI 

The Surat Basin contains terrestrial and marine Mesozoic 
sediments which overlie the Boven Basin sequence. Rocks e%pOsed are 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone; and minor coal and conglomerate. In 
places these are deeply weathered and chemically altered. Overlying 
the Mesozoic sediments are Tert1&ry sandstone, conglomerate and 
Quaternary alluvium, sand, silt, and clay. 

The area is flat-lying or gently rolling, with occaaional 
mesas or low plateaux. 

65. ,gOlWGA. BMW! 

The Eroma.n.ga Basin, of 800 000 k:m. 2, consists of terrestrial 
and marine Meaozoi~ sedimenta including conglomerate, sandstone, -
sil tstone, and mudstone, wi. th minor limestone and coal. 'lhese are 
deeply weathered and in places overlain by Tertiary-Quaternary sand, 
ail t, clay anc gravel. 

The area is flat-l.yiDc or gently ro1l.i.q wi th occasional lIlesas 
and low pla teau%. Sand ridge syatema are well d8"leloped in the west 
of the basin but clay pla1.n.a and ridges ot lateritic r8lllll8Dta typify 
much of the eut. The vestem part of the baain 1's characterized by 
iJlternal drainage, with wide vaterc~8ea and en8D8iT • . :nood pi.ai..na. 

66. gABPPTAIIA BASIN 

The Mesozoic Carpentaria Basin which ia, separated from the 
Eromanga Basin by a buried -bas8llant r1d~ containa continental 
conglomerate, sandstone, and siltstone, oTerlain by marine IIlU.dstone 
and minor limeatone. These are deeply weathered in places and almost 
entirely overlain by Caino.oic laterite, bau.:.I:i te, alluvium, and 
co11UTial sand and clay. 

Low plateaux and mesas occur generally around. the margin of 
the basin; its interior i8 flat, lov-ly1.D&. and bas low relief. 
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GEOLOGY OF AU STRALIA 

TECTONIC DOMAINS 

SCALE 
300 soo IIIJlOfol(TIIIU 

100 100 " llU 

I P!lbara BIOCt. 12 Gawler Block 2 3 Drummond Besln 34 P.nlnsule AUIO' 4 5 Off icer BelIn 56 Pit'''' Basin 

2 YHqorn BloCk 13 MI Iso Blacl( 24 Lachlan G.osynclln. 3S Hom..nl.y BaSIn 57 Murray Bo.in 

:3 Rum JUI'IIJI. Campi.. 14 MUS9'O'l' Block 25 Dathnq Basin 36 Ki Il'lDerl.}, Besrn 

4 HaUl Cr .. " 8.11 15 AIDony -Frour Block 26 HOClO"lnson "8oSln~ 37 Unn om . cl Bos,n 

46 Del1 RIver Bo.!n 

47 Georq,no Bo.,n 

48 Wi. o Bo.'n 

58 Clo,.nce - Mortlon BOl ,n 

59 Mar1bOtO\J~1'I 80SIl'1 

5 Kino L,o~Old 8,It 16 Nortl'lompton Blod: 

6 Gronllu-TonOml Block 17 Aocky Cap. G'Gf\!lClon, 28 Yotrol ~80' l n~ 

7 T'Mont Cr .. k Block 18 Tyenne G'enl ,cl,n. 

8 PUI' Cr .. k G,osyncltnt 19 Noluro list, Block 

9 Goscoyn. Sloc'" 

.. 't---- - 10 POft~ Prov,,'Ict 

20 KonmonlOO Trouol'l 

21 A1'IOk.,t: H'QI'I 

29 Arnl'l,m BlOCk 

30 LIICI'III.ld Blod. 

31 A,unla 810ck 

32 Gtot;'town Inll" 

11 Willyomo BlOCk 22 8rokll' Rive. Emooym'1'I1303 Yombo 11'11," 

To occompany Record 1972/104 

60 LOlI'o Bos,n 

61 E\,tcla Sos," 

40 80no, moll 80$11'1 5 1 8onoporTe Gliit BO'ln 62 Gi posloncf BaSIn 

41 Ad.lold. ·'G,osynch"," 52 CaM inO BoSl" 63 OI .... Oy BOSin 

42 V,ctor,o A,,,,! BOSin 53 Syoney BosJn 6< 511'01 8o'5ln 

43 Amodl\lS BaSI " ~ Bowen 8 asil'l 65 E,omOI'lQO Bo'5ll'1 

44 N;oho 80sl 1'1 5S TosmonlO 80sln 66 CorOtl'lla "o eosin 
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GEOLOGY OF AUSTRALIA 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN ROCK TYPES 
SCALE 

100 0 100 200 300 400 ~oo KILOMETRES 
~IHaH~8~8~B====~t~~dt ~!~~~±~ 

100 a 100 200 MILES 
tHHAAH I 

a Sand, si:ty and ClayeY)BedrOCk unknown or at conSiderab,le 
'--__ .....J In places depth. Stippling indicates underlying 

r--()------, crystalline basement, mostly granite 
p Cloy and silt I . . '--__ --' J and granite-gneiSS 

y Evaporites, saline sand, cloy and slit 
'------' 

8 Laterites and associated materials 

'--_8_---'1 Carbonates including metamorphosed carbonates 

'--__ --'I Low grade metamorphic rocks 

,--_K_.....JI Granites, grJnodlOrites and glelsses 

i '---_A_--'I Basic intrUSives 

-------------+--- -
Sandstones '--_fL_---'1 Acid extruslves 

Si Itstones, claystones and mudstones L--_I1_--.J1 Basic extrusves 

'---_7]_--'!lnterbedded sandstones, Siltstones, claystones and mudstones LI __ 7r_.....J1 ~ndivided ~,osic and ultrabasl: Igneous rocks 
. . . (greenstones) of the Yllgarn Block 
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